
We are the first Public Health Department in Minnesota to  
complete an informatics-savvy assessment and develop  
action steps. The Minnesota Department of Health and  
the Public Health Informatics Institute facilitated the process.

We launched the Healthy Dakota Initiative, a comprehensive  
community health assessment we do every five years. The 
assessment included 1,244 surveys and 44 key informant  
interviews, which led to five priority areas: Adult mental health, 
Adult physical activity, Housing affordability, Inability to access 
health care due to cost and Suicidal ideation in adolescents.

The Dakota County WIC Program was the first county in  
Minnesota to start issuing electronic cards (eWIC) to  
participants in place of paper vouchers. The eWIC card works 
similar to a debit card and is used for payment at the grocery 
store for specific foods proven to help improve the nutrition  
of moms and children. Using an eWIC card improved the  
shopping experience for WIC participants in Dakota County.  

The Minnesota Department of Health Awarded a new grant to 
the Metro Alliance for Healthy Families (MAHF), a collaborative 
that includes nine counties and one city that focus on targeted, 
intensive home visiting. Dakota County is a partner agency and 
the fiscal agent, and received $1.69 million over four years to 
expand home visiting services.

WE ARE LEADING THE WAY (AGAIN)!
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596
1,100

home visits made by a Family Health 
nurse, community health worker, or 
family support specialist

24 partner agencies  
and individuals  
participated in  
280 Emergency  
Preparedness  
exercises

radon test kits distributed  
to keep homes safe 

271 
Child and  
Teen Checkups 
outreach events 
provided health 
information and 
resources  

13,175 families were contacted by  
Child and Teen Checkups staff to  
discuss the importance of well child visits   

children participated in  
the Follow Along Program 
that helps monitor and educate 
about developmental milestones

745                             high-risk pregnant and  
parenting families received home visits  
from a public health nurse

1,696 

children connected to their school 
district for early childhood and 
school readiness through the  
Birth to Age 8 Initiative

By the numbers 2018

immunizations  
administered 

8,643 
phone calls from the public were handled by 
front desk staff to help address their needs

9,638

infants, toddlers, 
and preschoolers 
increased  

696
255 minutes a week with 
the Simple Steps walking program

people walked 
an average of  

132 older adults attended

women and children received nutrition 
and breastfeeding education through WIC

49 Dakota County Communications Center dispatch  
staff trained on Question, Persuade, Refer suicide  
gatekeeper training

reached  
10,267  

individuals

802 car seats 
distributed 

training about using  
rideshare services for  
transportation

nutrition and opportunities for 
physical activity at 6 child care 
centers that worked to make 
sustainable changes 



Innovation and Awards 
award winning programs

Model Practice Awards 

The National Association of County and City Health Officials 
(NACCHO) awarded two programs from the public health  
department as Model Practices: 
• Child Care Emergency  

Preparedness Training
• Birth to Age Eight  

Collaborative Initiative
The selection of an initiative as  
a Model Practice means that it  
demonstrates “exemplary and  
replicable qualities in response to a local public health need”,  
and reflects a strong local health department role, collaboration, 
innovation, and has demonstrated its value through evaluation.  

VDOT Receives Local Innovation Award

Congratulations to the Disease Prevention and Control unit, 
whose work on Video Directly Observed Therapy (VDOT) won 
a 12th annual Local Government Innovation Award from the 
University of Minnesota’s Humphrey School of Public Affairs! 
The projects chosen demonstrate innovation and collaboration 
in the city, county, school, and Native Nations categories. 

DOT is the standard of care that includes daily administration  
of medication by nurses and community health workers.  
Using telemedicine for treat-
ment allows staff to complete 
the process through video 
check-ins, instead of needing 
to travel daily to meet patients. 
Dakota County is the first in  
Minnesota to use this technology 
for TB patient care. There were 
significant cost savings, and 
high patient and provider satisfaction with VDOT.

grateful text from  
a mother
Public health nurses work with  
eligible families who have a child 
with asthma. Using grant funds, the 
nurse is able to help families learn 
about asthma, discuss community  
resources, provide equipment to 
help with triggers in the home, and 
assist in developing an asthma  
action plan.  

A public health nurse had worked 
with this family for about six months 
and received this text: (some editing for 
length and clarity)  

“I just wanted to express my  
gratitude for everything you and [the] 
Dakota County Program has done 
for [my daughter] which in turn helps 
the whole family... when her school 
nurse brought to our attention after 
several visits to her office with asthma 
concerns it was a God send. Her 
asthma is huge and something we 
couldn’t afford to tackle quite like 
you helped us tackle. Many thanks 
to you and your fantastic program 
with the county, I cant thank you 
enough”. 

WHAT OUR

ARE SAYING!
CUSTOMERS

“Thanks to our dedicated and committed staff, along with great  
community partners, we are creating a healthy Dakota County for all” 

- Bonnie Brueshoff, Public Health Director
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LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR WORK

PUBLIC HEALTH STAFF MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

The work we do happens all year, in many different places, with all kinds of people. Follow Dakota County  
Government on social media to see more about what we do. We post upcoming events, behind-the-scenes  
photos, and information for staying healthy. 


